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Mr. Ring mounted the stand to again ad-

r.‘S:.tT’,r«ars
TBs poll.

The poll commcncéd the following day at
twelye o’clock, bat at ten minutes put three 
Mr. Ring find.ng that hia opponent was 14 '
and himself 'but 6. came forward and in a 
neat speech, thanking all parties, resigned.
He said that he could, if necessary, get four 
or five more votes but as Mr. Cunningham 
could also make additions to his number E 
would not prolong what would be a uséiem 
contest. Three cheers were given

dTti66:;
the Queen, and the oopconrse Jeff *Lni¥ 
ij, Mr McClure lo ,bu ZS5 S 
three cheers for that gentleman, as well as 
another round of huzzas for Mr. Ring.

plWilllF56
quhred attention. He also considered that seriously injured. 
the commercial intereste of Nanaimo had A Voice—Why, at that time there 
suffered from negleet. According to Mr. Dun- farmers about Nanaimo (laughter), 
çan, the Missionary on the northwest coast Mr. Ring then went on to say that he had 
there were 50,066 Indians north of Nanaimo been opposed by a religions clique, had been 
the tfkde with whom if properly managed, I * ><-h misteptes nte 1, but hoped the electors 
would be worth to Nanaimo $1,500,000 a would do him the honor to return him (ap. 
year. The speaker then alluded to the claims plause)^
put forward by Mr. Ring as being of the As Mr; Franklyn was about to take a show 
most preposterous character—the learned of hands loud cries were made (or Mr. Me- 
gentleman had in fact told him (Mr. Ceo- Claie et Victoria. Mr. Ring protested
uiugham) that he had come up to Nadhimo against any more speaking, and called upon
t„ look alter the interests of the Wharf the returning officer to take the show of
sheet merchants of Victoria. (Laughter.) hands, which was done, resulting largely ia 

The prisoner in answer to the Bench, sa Now he thought Nanaimo had already suf- favor of Mr. Cunningham. The cries for Mr.
----------------------- —------ , , I he was sorry for what had happened, but he fered enough by the Wharf street policy,’ McClure being repeated. Mr. Franklyn of-

SteÜgïng Coin—Thomas Shannon pleaded aid nût know what he was doing. and ^ wa8 0f opinion that its inhabitants fared the gentleman in question every facility,
the police court yesterday to having Mr. Brodrick pleaded for the prisoner and had better io0k a(ter their own interests, and

the sum of $230 in gold coin asked the Bench te deal with the case in a With regard to Mr. Ring’s claims to having Mr. McClure Came forward and said that 
„ n • Ph summary manner, as the prisoner was drunk ■ Nanaimo its port of entry, he could he did not come there to say anything disre-
from the pockets of a man named Chares * the time. Mr. Pemberton said it was a XT the port of entr/bill lay on speotful against Mr. Ring, for whom person-
Jameson. The prosecutor succeeded in re* I most serious offende and one that he could th/tabfQ of the n^per House for about a ally he had a very high regard ; but from
covering through thè information of ^e I “eal ___ year, during a portion of which - time Mr. some remarks which had just fallen from the
gocuMd, (200 of ihe **.'■«, 5L. SiM gma.».;- poji.to»l

quèâted the magistrate to deal lighUy with heard » noise at the door. I asked who was In conclusion he would say that he would hought it only nght that the oppos.te side of

P,irv.,,b. xa&SSfk*
time. Mr. Pemberton sentenced Shannon to ^ „ I dre8ged and tookJ a whip on the Island the benefits of local self-gov- eiona on the Liberal members of the House
tiro months hard labor.________ in my hand, and went to the door; .I ernment, when the inhabitants themselves of Assembly, alluding to them as men who

/the prisoner had a light on big thought municipal institutions necessary. I were doing no end of mischief, and exhibit" 
belt/and presumed he was a policeman, ( Loud applause.) v/. ing 8 Woeful lack of scientific legislation

randf said “why, you are a policeman; what’do Mr. Ripg then rose and said that his (laughter). . What the learned gentleman
on Wednesday, and the girls of the Central you want creating a disturbance at this hour claims to the suffrages of the Nanaimo meant .by scientific legislation would be diffi- 
School, under the superintendence of Mrs. of the night?” I then shut the door in his pgfrple bad been very much misrepresented, onil to say, bat if he (Mr. McClure) might 
Vi-h-, -|.n ™ere examined vesterdav. The face and the door was thumped and kicked at; Xhe véry address which had been presented judge by inference from Mr. Ring’s speech,

. , . - I then called McPherson down ; hoth locks |0 .m* Cunningham and signed by a nom- it meant all the crudest ideas on political
proceedings in each case were very satisfactory w6re then burst off the street door ; I then ber 0f citizens was based on untruths ; for it economy being put into a sausage machine 
to Ireth the scholars and their teachers. The went for a policeman ; I did not see the pris- gaid tbat Nanaimo bad never been, in reality, 8nd turned out by the yard—Imperial meas* 
boys’ department,"under Mr. Jeseop and Mr. ?n6r struggling with McPherson, or i woul represented. He, there, -defied anyone to ure (laughter). Or it meant forcing ose 

Nicholson, will be examined to-day. I Mr Per^berton^aid ' he should send the »ay that the interests of Nanaimo had not suit of legislative clothes on every country,X----- ;--------------------------; .... Lrigoner for trial • he was sorrv to see a voumr been represented during the period he had be it large or small, old or young.’ He took
M««mAiftos’ Institute—An animated dis- whom he ’believed to have been a the honor to sit in the House (hear, hear). It ’he liberty, however, of informing the learned

cuesion ensued in the Debating Class last very active officer in tbia p0SitiOn. a .was through his exertions that the port of gentleman that the system would not work-
night upon the merits of a homestead law. vast deal -of power was invested in the I entry bill became law. He fought for that that the only legislation that would benefit and 

anneehas were delivered The hands of a policeman by the English measure vigorously and unceasingly, and was build up a country was^ the legislation that 
Some P t "... I law, and this was a very serious J as vigorously and unceasingly opposed—every represented the wants of the community, and
thorough ventilation ot the arguments, Doth cbarge . jt^ag a duty he owed to the public J effort in fact was made to thwart him, but that could only be obtained by giving the
pro and con, of these important public ques- to send this case to a higher tribunal, and he I his exertions were ultimately crowned with people every facility for expressing their
tions cannot fail to be fruitful of valuable re- was afraid the Chief Justice, knowing the [success. He was not, however, Attorney-Gen- opinions (hear, hear). Mr. Ring’s scientific

,. ,Ko .mnnit-B at larap Power that is given to a policeman, would not eral then. He also introduced a Small Debts political knowledge, when they came to it in
suits lo the community at large. I think lightly of the charge. bill, and it was not his fault that it did not detail, was really a wonderful thing in its way.

The prisoner will be admitted to bail I paga- There were various other measures I’ called free port and free trade synonymous 
should satisfactory sureties be offered. I for the benefit of Nanaimo and the country —or, in other words, maintained that paying

generally which were initiated by him. He no duties in Vancouver Island was just the
had, also, daring the time he represented Na» same as paying duties in British Columbia

wee yesterday expelled the force. Informa- 1:15 p.m. yesterday. At the usual hour of oaimo, been always ready to see and assist l (laughter). It said in one breath that lega
tion has 'been laid against the offender, commencing business Messrs. De Cosmos, I hig constituents when they came to Victoria, I lation for any particular class or community
who will be rigorously prosecuted. Duncan, and Dénués were the only members and, *° facl> had labored hard for the benefit waa wrong, and then declared that the free

. •. „ . n (tlo ^ l T. • I of the town. He oftentimes waa obliged to I P°ti interest of Wharf street should be pro-
It was rumored in toarft last night that a I P ’ . * " *. neglect his professional duties for his political tected at all hazards. It maintained that | |Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from

valuable horae had been killed near Peatt’a ■u“],eJr not constituting a quorum, it was one8> and frequently worked bimseit to the both colonies should be united, bat while in, Puget Sound—16 bbls flour, 18 sks oysters, *
v m K«r at r'lrinfT hit, violehHv -Minst declde<1 *° adJ0Drn the House over the boll, injury 0f bis health for the sake of his Na- sis ting that the British Columbian policy was 61 head cattle, 184 sheep, 13 calves, l horse -
Farm by striking hiS head violently against days, A communication having been re» DaJimo constitnents, and yet he was told Na- not like the laws of the Modes and Persians, 1* hogs, 1 es goods, 637 sacks bran, 18 sacks
a tte*. We could not glean any further ceived from His Excellency the Governor Daimo never had been represented. He was I but could be altered, declared that the fiscal onions.—Value, $4,151.
particulars of the fcceident. containing the Estimates, the documenta aure the-gentlemen who had put their names policy of Vancouver Island was unebange- Per bark GLARAMARA, from London-1166

——------ ~ I were, read by the Speaker, and will be found j t0 Mr Cunningham's address did so under Iab,e- The fact was the gentleman’s so lent i« >®8- ebsts, 73 bales, 1 parcel, 150
TK6,V_giiVNTEKB Gobfs—Dating the holi- in detail m another column. Messrs. Powejl, mUconoeptions, and" he hoped after what he fio_ knowledge simply meant ignorance of 30 pas VdM ‘ f bal^ br?°8 new,sPaPe«. „

daye the usual drill of the corps is suspended Cnchrane, and Tolmie arrived shortly after, bad 8ajd (bey would retract their promisee ; pblitieal economy. It was scarcely necessary Eau de Cologne, ' 2 do r£ffam„y JL. I
until the 8th and 9th of January next. but too late to form a House. After some for promises were null and void when decep for bi” (Mr. M'Clnre) to show to the audi- apparel, 60 bxe candles, Boo es titled beer, i6§ jg

«-----—,------- --------- - discussion, January 3rd was fixed upon for tjon was U6ed The learned gentleman then en®? before him the absurdity of the idea of \w?r oak? wine>28 b4le>1P*Pÿrs, 1 parcel

r^SSSSS:
5 M. lsrd, 8 6s cheese, 8 èks cheese, 50 qr bx* 
raisins, 658 mts rice, 50 bbls sugar, 20 hf bxs u>- 
bacco, 44 sks wheat, 5 cks red wine, 2 ce matas- 
$2in3Ô52oaS HqUeXlra’ 1 PB woodenwsre. Value, *

i H V, POLICE COtntT.* ’1 «ba i
■; F t;su-, 1 >1 in■. .qiz'qel tu/mltj

- Tbial or a Policxman.—The ^Çourt (.was- 
densely crowded, and much .interest was 
evidently felt in the trial of, ex-policeman 
Egan yesterday, who was charged with 
violently assaulting Mr. McPherson on Wed
nesday night lasts The information of the 

Thi Weathbb. — When the snow had I complainant was read, to the following effect: 
reached nearly a footKdeep, a rapid thaw set About-» quarter past eleven o’clock on the 
in. The roof of James Bay sawmill fell in, night of the 20th inst. I heard the door of Mr. 
between two and three p.m. yesterday, from Brodrick’s house burst open and the screams 
the wêight Of accumulated show; whereupon ef ladies; on going down stairs I saw officer 
every householder vigorously commeneed Egan, who said “you are the man who shot 
operations, by removing the accumulations at me » j 8ajd n0 one bad sbot at him and

r0kï0l40I,tim,“*',r”""b’<’"b*' ,''h“ h“
the passers by. There was sleighing in the I struck me several times with bis baton, 
streets dp to a late hour.

Tj.: ^ ..
Tuesday, December 26, 1865.
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I. ScwoLAsrie—The periodical examination 
of the pnpile of Mr. Burr’s school took place

Fatal Afvbay.—We regret to learn that 
a settler at Cowiohau

saw

came to his death last . 
week under the following painful ciroumstan- 

It appears that two men were engaged 
in removing goods from a canoe at Harris’
?J® Thursday, when an altercation arose* 
through oue of them having split the canoe by 
dropping a bag of flour into it;. The parties 
seem to have become incensed at one another

‘ fh VTXJ8m of ?Dger th& man who 
caused the trifling accident was struck by 
the other on his face with a gun from the 
effects of which it was said he died the next 
day. The deceased was an elderly man
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PAS8ENOER».

Per Steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 
Puget Sound—Hastings, Caldin and wife, J . 
Mmegan, P M Richardson, Fane; Thos Burge, 

Balcock, Shaw, Jamison, Grandiedeer. 
Gadda Carry J R Cu.lter, Bosling, Joe Lane
FTOhon W M°°re’ RevG W W Whitworth,

;
Dismissed—Officer Eagan, who committed 

the disgraceful onslaught on a peaceable and 
unoffending family residing on Fort street, House of Assembly—The House met at
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i\ I; ‘From Nakajmo — The schooner Indian resuming the bosiaeas of the session. 1 attacked fte CoLONisr for attempting to mis

^ ** sagas 1 i sais g a
- Saturday Dec 28 1 eneytef the-weather4bere bee beta no eeq

riyed, last, evening from Burred Inlet via .K'g^U !? 1

Nanaimo. She left here on Tuesday last to are compelled to peck it overland

,1 attacked

1U If a cargo of coal-for R. Brodrick.

in (The Colonist had described him as -being a [ dema“dL? then attempting to get rid 
as'thev wprihy representative of the red sand-stone I the godds at any cost and risking them on

tow the bark Kent to Rurrard’s Inlet, where best wayHhey can. We certainly advocate ! edhmaS The Colonist chants and traders ending ultimately, on the
she arrived Siifely on Wednesday, but had no a reg° ar 8 eamer °n and Its pol'ifical party that they were the |partial fail“re of,lhe mthes,in general bank-

communication with New Westminster. ----------------------- :-------------- I red eand-etone representatives, who attempted I ru.Ptcy- (Hem, hear.) When Mr. Ring’s
Sailed the same day for Nanaimo, arriving I A Gold Harbor Indian, charged with 110 tax the nôceesariea of life and impose du-1 or;t flstn on the Assembly and their acte was

? F n, ï» rsr^isir^à^
terday morning with a few passengers and 30 «washes, and subsequent y estini ng Tbe Colonist also stated that he was wrong colony had representative institutions had it
tons coal. The Rev. Mr. Maloney was » Taylor, was fined *35 or three months im- I iQ yg facta about the commercial condition I 80t so,praotical, eo liberal, so progressive a
passenger. The steamer Diana had not prison ment by the stipendiary magistrate of foe country and wrong in his figures ; and House of Assembly as now. Never before
reached Nanaimo when the Thames left, and yesterday. , _ then hurled a-lot of statistics at his head ; was there La working majority Willing to
nqtbine was seen of her ; the weather .was I ~~"v.—-------•---------------  but that paper hqd done him injustice. He earry ont tbe wishes of the people of the
very thick and it was supposed she had put I HAHTAlllIO ELECXXOBF. neve^ in alluding to the decrease of the ex-N|C0S8^ determined to inaugurate useful
into Maple Bay. The eledtion was to take ---------- portation of Naoaimo coal, meant the measures (applause). To say that the veg-
plaoe yesterday, at eight o’clock, with every TBŒ NOMINATION. foreign demand ; it was the Victorian de-1elablQ and cattla permits had increased the
prospect of Mr. Cunningham’s return. Mr:   maud—a demand which he bad from the P[‘ce the necessaries of life was simply
Ring had issued an address to the electors On Friday last the nomination for candi- best authority had decreased fifty tons per I ^ u.d'. impost on vegetables hadin-
aod invited them to meet him in the court dat6a for the-representation of Nanaimo took week, With regard to the statement made Iduced farmers to cultivate much larger

*r;«;**" f
down having on board the Nanaimo Gazette, house of that town. A few minutes Pre_ Wharf street merchants,- there must be a period (hear, hear). The cattle tax was
There, were no vessels loading at Nanaimo, vions to the commencement of the proceed- | misconception somewhere. What he thought ecinally misunderstood by Mr. Ring. When
The ship Cyclone and the bark Metropolis I ;ng8 the whistle of the steamer Diana blew, j he told Mr. Cunningham was that he wanted tba*.tax was imposed, a deficit in the estim
ate anchored in Royal Roads. Thanks t0 and numbers rushed down to the wharf with t° 866 jastitse done the Wharf street men- ated revenue had to be met, abd it mattered
Captains Brown and Ella for a copy of the , . chants,—thatia to say, that before any great °ot whether the tax was imposed on beet or on
Nanaimo Gazette ot Monday. Several bar* -*“e dread expectation that the steamer was gacaj cbacigg ^ere made six months’ notice dr7 8ooda, the amount had to be raised ; the
foot bnoys were carried away by the ice ob bringing a number ot voters from Victoria in 0r something of that, kind should be given to §reat object, however, was to raise it without
Saturday last. The house ot Mr. Peter Pat- favor of Mr. Ring. The only Victorian pas-1 those men who had built houses and ordered adding any expense or another official to tbe
ley, on Grace street, was burglariously entered aen„er however turned out to be Mr goods on tbe faith that the free port would country, and this it was found could better
en Wednesday. but the inmates’ wearing ap- 8®nge,r’ ® m n u - / be maititaided- t be done by making it a cattle permit. To
parel net fitting the-borglara they contented McClure, and Mr. Cunningham s supporters Mr Cqpninghatn—You told me distinctly come, however, to Mr. Ring’s claims on the 
themselves with smashing crockeryware and I breathed freely. The ootirt house was shortly that you wanted to look after the interests of Nanaimo people. The learned gentleman
windows and decamped. The shipping dues after filled, and W. H. Franklyn, Esq., pre» ! the Wharf street merchants (laughter). bad t0*d them that he bad, after being op»
for the month of November were $178. The ided ag teturnin® officer- Tbe nroceedinae Mr. Ring contended that there must be P?,s,ed and ‘bw,artad) carried the port of entry 
weather bad been very cold at Nanaimo. , . ° proceeding Lome miatake. He, however, believed that bd* through the House. No», who opposed

1 commenced by by protecting the interests of Wharf street Mr- RinZ°n that measure but the Wharf street
Mr. Dunsmnir coming forward and pre-1 he was protecting the interest of the colony interest—that interest that strives to make

______________________________  mg Mr. Tbomaa Unomnghaai as a fit and HettaiptaititataW frtaty»» piWUiyita We Wf ratiai jptawyin.ibe colony euberdinate
tr3E$t1ese be iêaT wîfh f pmpér'Tiersoû to feptemt t66 interests of the tflSe ofies. Free port and free trade in t01t- And who did Mr. Ring, according to

K„ a,.,v „a,.nn tn «ha Nanaimo in the House of Assembly of Van» fofo opinion were synonymous. With regard tbe statement of Mr. Cunningham, wish to
tefest by every person in the com- conv8r Ipland. $ Jon tbe qae8tion was settled ; and here saPP°” °»w but these same Wharf street

J* It win be perceived tûfrl tbe rev^ Mr, Gordon seconded the nominatioQ. ihe might say bis'6 opponents while demand» merchants > The teamed gentleman told us
•hii6 for the year 1866. is estimated at $206,- I Mr.tool, manager of the Coal Company, I iog obanges in the policy of Vancouver Is» I !bat Wharf street’s interest was the colony V 
37A and the expenditure at $193,895, leaving ’hen came forward and proposed Mr. D. 6. land so soon as union took nlaoe looked upon! interest ; then if it bad been Wharf street’s
a itornlos of revenue over exnendUure of Ri2& • • , , L 0 British Columbia laws as the laws of the iaterest to oppose the granting of a port of
*,*“*£“? 1 revenue o t expen e o The nomination was seconded by Mr. Sa- Medes and Persians that could not be alter- entry to Nanaimo, it clearly followed it was
8l2£8l, but agamet this there is a present biston Of the Nanaitao hotel. U. (Laughter.) He believed that the ne- Mr/Ring’s duty to have sided on that ocoa-
foritaoeof $52^65 due to the Bank of British t After some little time had- been spent in I cqasaries of life should be nntaxed If jt sion'with Wharf street instead of fighting 
No^b America. Om space will not admit Mr. Cunningham’s supporters trying to get was found however necessary to make some against it (laughter). Mr. Ring said that he 
uJ,5” VUr analysing the details of the state- Mr. Ring to speak first and Mr. Ring’s sup- alteration in the fiscal system let it be a sub-' worked for his Nanaimo constituency • until
nenffi ih our^ present issue.______________ ^porters calling upon Mr. Cunningham, ordinate policy to the principles of free trade hia physical energies had commenced to give

ScsoLAsnS^he periodical examination .Mr' Cunningham lose and stated that his and let duties be levied only for the purpqsç’ V* ; no,w h® <Mr' MeClare) would pat it to
danertment nf th« nnblin .«hftrvt v,ews .were already so well Know$ rthat it of raising revenue. To tax cattle- and other the people of Nanaimo, as‘a benevolent peo-

SMTaim was almost neeSSato repeat them. He necessaries of life to benefit the farmer was P^" a people in whom neither malice nor 
under the superintendence of Mr. Jessop, would, however, Mve his political opinions in iike.qrottmg aman forward with one hand uncharitableness was to be found—was it
assisted by Mr. Nicholson, took place yes- the fewe*possible words. He was in'favor Und knocking him down with the other rW *at ’hey should again injure Mr.
terdiy. * The pupils shrowed Much aptitude fira‘of a u.D1Jn ”llA„B,ltiah Columbia—not daughter.), He desired to see the English Riûg’s constitution (laùghter). Was it right
in the disnlav of their attainments and re- ^ ,a nmoq. a-8 opponent advocated. lgrapplied in every possible east to *hat they should endanger hi. professional 
in tte display 01 tneir atiamments, and re mth free ptorts in Vancouver Islanda the colony. The politicians in the House as reputation and dérive the unfortunates who
fletjtod great oredit upon the careful training bro, «md thorough unton with discrimina- represented by the Colon»*, and who seem- m’«ht be wanting good legal advice, ,ofa 
of their tutors. ting «port duties. This sort ot union id .to have got hold of legislative power clear-headed counsel (laughter). He <Mr.

Fall or A SroBB-The aoc^ulathm of T 4.-ve them free trade with Br.tish kfliw nothing about the Science of legislation, ^‘C*ure) thought not. He belietid, indeed 
' v « f u muunron Co the great desideratum —while Lnd wbre remarkable, like the soan bubbles lf the7 earned out1 the true principles of

snow on therool ofa housem YatesstreM, Mr. R^s union wouldoreate obstacles infatown tiy boys, for nothing bat their rotqn- ChrUtianitj they would iend Mr. Ring to 
formerly ooeipted by Mr Pragg, causât Dejhbormgcelon^ »» dtoHe thougbi T’Ctoria with no forebodingS thaVffisphy^cal
to fall, yesterday with a loud crash on the ga yffTin ™Tfr ” ^1™.the their actions mischievous, and to a certain alTe°gth would be overburdened—with no

ocowriwoe, no one feitaaatol, w«a iojured. tka ibAnn jwant!, tb.l ».r« bo-1*.« o^ud—wh» [bod, sud «OTlto'.n'eîîali^ llll’nini*
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„ Ver schr BRANT, from New Westminster—
25m feet lumber.—Value, $250. To J. G. Jack- son & Co.

Per steamer OTTER from Utsalady, 13 M * 
lumber. Value $152.
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.. .1
ENTERED.

Dec. 18.—Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Str Otter, Swanson, Port Angelos 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sch Brant, Francis, New Westminster 
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 

Dec. 2.—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 
Angelos
, Str Diana Wright, Burrard’e Inlet 

Dec. 20.—Sch Thornton, Warren, New 
Westminster

Sip Amelia, Cendall, San Juan 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saaaich.
Sip C E Clancy, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Dec. 21.—Sch Indian Maid, McIntosh 

Nanaimo
Sch J K Thorndike; Thornton, San Juan 
Dec 23—Stmr Thames, Brown, Nanaimo 
Stair Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Fashion, Bagley, Port Angelos 
Stmr Diana-Wright, Nanaimo 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo

■ I H
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- m

/as Estimates
aîc /• / . . ». /ï

•These official documente CLEARED.
i I Dec. 48.—Str Enterprise, Mouat, Westminster 

Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Stmr Thames, Brown, Burraid’s Inlet 

Dec. 19.—Sip Hamley, Patten, Comox 
Str Eliza Anderson,- Finch, Port Angelos 
Dec. 20.—Slp W B Naylor, Drake Port 

Angelos
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Str’Diana, W-right, Nanaimo 
Dec. 21.—Sch Indian Maid,

Nanaimo

.

[
r
t1 McIntosh,

Sch Meg Merrilies, Phamphlete, Nanaimo 
Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Dec 22—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Saanich 
Sip Thornton, Middleton, Saanich 
Schr -Amelia, Kendall, Fort Rupert t f
Dec 83—Sip Fashion, Baglèy, Port Angeles g| 

iii.f ■.«—im..- -i ihm/i «i ■ liniiii m init
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11BIRTH. '

- < ■ '■ '■ r’ h**7i i i.Mti’i.ri .’.taw ’

Ih «li. eity, December 16, tke wife of Captain 
MoGalloch, of a eon. it si tiia >

In foie city, December^ tto Wife of Majer 
Wm. Downie, of a son.

I
>:

11.
mil i DlBD.j?I Z lo ■df ^*7*

i —;------------ i.i ■
In New Westminster, o 

fred Edwin, aged 2years 
•on of lb. B. B. Holt.
r&i* SS S
Eiglud. *

In this city, on the 21st instant, at 10 minutes, to 
4 o’doek, p.m,, John Mahoney.
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